
Hotels Congres Protégé 23-26 June 2009 
 

1. Hotel Abcoude “De Wakende Haan” 
Kerklaan 7 
1391 GJ Abcoude 

 
Site:  http://www.hotelabcoude.nl/
 €76,50 (excl. breakfast & tax) There are 17 rooms available. When making a 
reservation, state that you are a participant of the “Protégé conference”. The rooms 
will be held at this rate until 1 May 2009. 
 
Directions from Schiphol to the hotel: 
Train: 

- Go to the Schiphol train station. Take the intercity train for destination 
Nijmegen or Eindhoven.  

- Get off at station Amsterdam Bijlmer Arena (2 stations later) 
- Take the local train for destination Rotterdam Centraal at platform 6. 
- Get off at train station Abcoude (2 stations later). 

Walk: 
- It’s a 12 minute walk to the hotel. 
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http://www.hotelabcoude.nl/


 
 
 
Directions from the Hotel Abcoude “De Wakende Haan” to the AMC: 
Train: 

- Walk back to the train station (A) 
- Take the local train for destination Enkhuizen. 
- Get off at ‘Amsterdam Holendrecht’ (1 station away).  
- You can walk to the AMC from here. 

 



 
2. Hotel “Campanile” 

Loosdrechtdreef 3,  
1108 AX Amsterdam 
Tel. +3120-6961129 
Fax +31206913569 
Email Amsterdam@campanile.com

 
 
 
 
 €63, - (incl. Breakfast & excl. Tax) 15 Rooms are reserved for the conference. 
When making a reservation, state that you are a participant of the “Protégé 
conference”. The rooms will be held at this rate until 1 May 2009. 
 
Directions from Schiphol to the Hotel Campanile: 
Train 

- Go to the Schiphol train station. Take the local train for destination Lelystad 
Centrum from platform 3.  

- Get off at the train station 'treinstation Zuid' in Diemen (4 stations later). 
- Walk to the metro station 'metro Diemen Zuid'. 
- Take Metro 53 destination Gaasperplas.  
- Get off at the metro station ‘Gaasperplas' in Amsterdam. 

Walk 
- It’s a 1 minute walk from here. 

 

 
A =Metrostation Gaasperplas 
B = Hotel Campanile 
 

mailto:Amsterdam@campanile.com


Directions from the Hotel Campanile to the AMC: 
Metro 

- Walk back to the metro station 'metro Gaasperplas' in Amsterdam and take 
Metro 53 destination Gaasperplas. 

- Get off at the metro station 'Van der Madeweg' in Amsterdam (6 stations 
later) 

- Take Metro 54 for destination Centraal Station.  
- Get off at the metro station 'metro Holendrecht' in Amsterdam. (5 stations 

later) 
- You can walk to the AMC from here. 

 
 
 
 



3. Résidence Le Coin 
Nieuwe Doelenstraat 5  
1012 CP Amsterdam 
Tel: +3120 524 6800 

 
Site: www.lecoin.nl
 
(Excl. Breakfast & Incl. Tax) 
 
4 single rooms for € 95, --  each 
From June 22 to June 25, 2009  
2 single rooms for € 95, --  each 
From June 22 to June 26, 2009  
10 standard double rooms for € 105, -- each 
From June 22 to June 25, 2009  
7 spacious double rooms for € 119, -- each 
From June 22 to June 26, 2009 
 
When making a reservation, state that you are a participant of the “Protégé 
conference”. The rooms will be held at this rate until 1 May 2009. 
 
Directions from Schiphol to hotel Résidence Le Coin: 

- Go to the Schiphol train station. Take the intercity train for destination 
Lelystad Centraal from platform 3.  

- Get off at train station Amsterdam Zuid. 
- Walk to the metro station, destination Amsterdam Centraal and take Metro 

51.  
- Get off at metro station ‘Waterlooplein’ in Amsterdam. (7 stations later). 
- It is a walk of approximately 7 minutes from metro station ‘Waterlooplein’ to 

the hotel. 
 

 
A = Metrostation Waterlooplein 

http://www.lecoin.nl/


B = Nieuwe Doelenstraat 5 
 
 
Directions from the Hotel Résidence Le Coin to the AMC: 

- Walk to metro station ‘Waterlooplein' in Amsterdam (A on the map above). 
- Take Metro 54 for destination Gein.  
- Get off at metro station ‘Holendrecht' in Amsterdam (10 stations later) 
- You can walk to the AMC from here. 
 

 
 



 
 
 

4. IBIS hotel 
Stationsplein 49 
1012 AB Amsterdam 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Site: 
http://sec.dfds.it/DFDSSEAWAYS/infowizard/EN/accomodation/AllYear/Holland/A
msterdam/Hotels/Ibis_Amsterdam_Center.htm
€129,-- (excl. Breakfast & Tax) 
No reservation has been made for the conference. 
 
Directions from Schiphol to the Hotel IBIS Central Station: 

- Go to the Schiphol train station  
- Take the intercity train for destination Amsterdam Centraal from platform 

1-2. Or take the intercity train for destination Lelystad Centrum from 
platform 3 

- Get off at train station Amsterdam Centraal (arrival platform 14a). 
- It is a walk of approximately 4 minutes to 'Stationsplein' in Amsterdam. 
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Directions from the Hotel IBIS to the AMC: 
Train: 

- Walk to train station Amsterdam Centraal, and go to platform 4b. 
- Take the local train for destination Rotterdam Centraal from platform 4b. 
- Get off at train station ‘Amsterdam Holendrecht' (arrives at platform 5). 
- You can walk to the AMC from here.  

 
Metro: 

- Walk to metro station 'metro Centraal Station' in Amsterdam* 
- Take Metro 54 for destination Gein.  
- Get off at metro station ‘Holendrecht' in Amsterdam. 
- You can walk to the AMC from here. 


